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Ulysses East London 

Newsletter August 2019 

 2018 
 

Hi fellow members 

Another month ticked off the calendar of our lives. It is sad that a lot of us have also had a few dear 

ones pass on and, to all, we offer our heartfelt sympathies. 

Brandon has done a fine job of sending me reports and pictures – thanks Brandon. I am sure we all 

will appreciate your kind input and contribution.  

I may have missed an event or two but hey I am also allowed to grow old.  

A big thank you to our erstwhile cooks with their making of jaffles and potjies cooking contributions. 

Your efforts are not unnoticed and praise cannot be sung enough. Thank you. 

Dirk and Les – the fellow Ulysseans  will miss your iconic 3 wheeler as it stood out and was an 

enormous focal point on our outings. But at least we still have you two precious people.  

For those ill, recuperating and worried, take care and let us know if you in need of prayer. Prayer is 

powerful. Sue, hope the leg continues getting better and Pete you will feel better off after that 

crocked hip is replaced. 

No feedback on the Dodge but hope it was a safe one.  

Geoff, take care on your ride to the Pielkop/Tittytwisters and we expect a few pics and feedback. 

Take care everyone and keep the motor running. 
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Harley EL invited Ulysses EL to their club 

house in the form of a bring & braai on 

Wedn 14th Aug at the EL bowling club. As 

I do not move in those sporting circles in 

took me a trip to 3 bowling clubs to find 

the correct address. Thanks to the kind 

gents at one of the previous bars for 

directions!! Anyway arriving late and not 

sure what to expect, the evening turned 

out to be excellent and Pierre from HDEL 

was a most generous and gracious host. 

Ulysses was "forgiven " for eating "their" 

breakfast in the form of a fine Geoff had 

to pay during the run to Mitford hotel!! 

Long story... But it was nice to see the 

biker-bonding and same passion for what 

motor biking is all about. Let’s return the 

favour...  

Thank you Brandon for your feedback 

and photos !! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLUB OUTINGS 

Pics & reports courtesy of Brandon 
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The 2019 Carbon MC potjie compo was held at Midnight club house and what a dayjol it 

was! This being my first attendance, I was not sure what to expect. But it turned out to 

be a massive swirling meeting of the various clubs with bikers from all walks of life 

socializing with each other. 

The setup was well organized and a special thanks to Les & Dirk for their massive effort 

in supplying and setting up the Ulysses potjie station. The oxtail & reebok venison potjie 

tasted bloody lekker!  

Thanks for the feedback Brandon 
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Friday's social had Egbert & Diana prepare jaffels for the club and brownies for desert. The 

turnout was good and had me wondering if Ulysses members prefer jaffels to braai meat? 

But just goes to show how attendance increases when something different comes up for the 

Friday socials! The jaffels tasted fantastic especially with the caramelized onions in there! 

But well done to Egbert & Diana with their magic jaffel making contraption.  

Thanks Brandon  your contributions to the newsletter as so informative and appreciated. 

Well done. 

  

  

 

Our roving reporter Brandon with Belinda – big thank you for you kind feedback. 
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A virile, middle-aged Italian gentleman named Guido was relaxing at his favourite 

bar in Rome when he managed to attract a spectacular young blond woman. 

Things progressed to the point where he invited her back to his apartment and, 

after some small talk, they retired to his bedroom where he rattled her senseless. 

After a pleasant interlude, he asked with a smile, "So, you finish?" She paused for 

a second, frowned, and replied, "No." 

Surprised, Guido reached for her and the rattling resumed. This time she 

thrashed about wildly and there were screams of passion. 

The sex finally ends and, again, Guido smiles and asks, "You finish?" Again, after 

a short pause, she returns his smile, cuddles closer to him and softly says, "No." 

Stunned, but damned if he was going to leave this woman unsatisfied, Guido 

reaches for the woman yet again. Using the last of his strength, he barely 

manages it, but they end together screaming, bucking, and ripping the bed 

sheets. 

Exhausted, Guido falls onto his back, gasping ... Barely able to turn his head, he 

looks into her eyes, smiles proudly and asked again, "You finish?" 

Barely able to speak, the beautiful blond whispers in his ear ……. 

"No, I Norwegian."  
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THINK ON THESE THINGS – WITH PRAYER AND CLOSE CONSIDERATION 
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September 2019 

7th Dodge City Ride Aliwal 

13th  Club nite 

14th Bikers Blood Run 

15th Ride Stutt Bowling Club 

21st Tat & Steel Day 

22nd Father & Son ride 

27th Club nite 

29th Red Apple - Kenton 

October 2019 

4-6th CLA Rally 

6th KWT SPCA Run 

11th Club nite 

12th Biketoberfest - Hams 

13th Areena Quays 

26th Ulysses annual party 

27th Manderson Stutt ride 

Check posters above or 

Whatsup for upcoming 

events 

 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 
September 2019 

19th Les (Pinkie) Stoffberg 

October 2019 

6th Vernon Hensburg 

18th Neville Wardle 

18th Terry Neuper 

24th Auriol Neuper 

Please notify me if any birth dates 

have been missed 

 

 


